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Advice to Summer tourists. ?' v ANY ONE CAN MAKE HONEY

Woo has article to sell, and who adver-Use-sa goodDon't fail to notify The Dispatch ofQce mm vigorously and liberally. Advertising is
of your chance of location, and your paper truly the life of trade. All enterprising and
will be forwarded to yon without extra charge. Judicious advertisers succeed.

FORTY-FOURT- H TEAR.

Champion Sullivan Described by
His Trainer as a Brute

Without Brains.

MULDOON SOURS ON HIM.

The Big One's Escapade al Chicago
Costs Him Many Friends.

a detective after the whole gang.

John I Sullivan's Brat Friends Disgusted
1VI 111 IIn Continued Drinking and Ilia
Lnck of Business Ability The Cham-
pion's Mm re of the MhUo Money De-

pendent on His Backer's Generosity
Mrs. Kllraln Thinks the Newspapers Are
Keepinc Jake From Coming Home
Keferee Fitzpotrick Surrenders to Got-crn- or

Lowry Humors of a Bis Specula-

tion Made by Mitchell Detective Norris
Now Hunting; the Fartr of Fngllists to
Get Revenge on Kllraln.

John L. Sullivan, by his wild spree at
Chicago and bis unfeeling disregard of bis

parents' feelings, seems to be losing all of

his best friends. His trainer, Wrestler Mul-doo- n,

now talks plainly of John's faults and

foibles. John T. Norris.the Ohio detective,

is about as angry at Kilrain, who, he

claims, failed to pay him for his services,

and he is now chasing the entire pugilistic

party, with warrants for their arrest.

rtrECIAL TEI.EOKA1I TO THE DISPATCH.!

Sot York, July 15. If John L. Sulli-

van could be chained up when he misbe-

haved himself, and kept so until be re-

formed, he would be a great man for many
years to come, and would have hosts of
lriends. The story of his behavior in Chi-

cago, which was published y, has
turned many of his lriends against him, and
unless he mends his ways he will receive no
welcome when he arrives in thU town, ex-

cept from the army of parasites which has
always surrounded him when his star was
in the ascendant.

Billy Muldoon talked bitterly to-d- of
Sullivan's conduct. "He is as thorough-

paced a loafer," said Muldoon, "as I ever
bad anything to do with. All these stories
about bis great love for his parents and his
generosity are the veriest bosh. A more

fellow I never saw, and now it
appears to be useless to try and induce him
to behave himself. The sooner the truth is
told about him the better.

A Man Willi No Filial Affections.
"Shortly after the fight the telegram from

Sullivan's father arrived, and Johnson and
I had cleared the room of everybody and
then read the dispatch to the big fellow.
He didn't pay the slightest attention to it.
His indifference so enraged Johnson that
he told him he oifght to be ashamed of him-

self. 'Your poor old mother is lying sick,'
said Johnson, 'and you don't seem to care a
cent. "Why can't you be a man?'

"The matter with Sullhan is that he
hasn't got any brain. After the fight the
proprietor of the Spanish Fort, a resort just
out of New Orleans, sent word to Sullivan
that he would give him 81,500 if he would
appear there once and be introduced from a'
platform to the patrons of the place. "Let
him go to ," was Sullivan's response.
The next day the proprietor called on the
big fellow and offered him

The Entire Receipts of the Place,
with a guarantee that the amount wouldn't
be less than 51,500. Sullivan declined this
offer just as brutally as he did the first.
This will give you an idea of his business
ability.

"Sullivan is a man with the lowest kind
of tastes. It was difficult to prevent him
from gratifying his low desires. That he is
giving full play to them now is clear from
the character of the locality in which he
is frequently in Chicago. As for rum, why
he loves it. He is a stubborn brute, and ft
is a mighty hard thing to compel him to do
anything that he does not want to do. This
talk about his being tempted to drink by
friends is bosh. He drinks in order to sat-

isfy a craving for liquor, and not because
he is a good fellow."

Mr. Muldoon was asked regarding his
statement that Sullivan was in Canada.
"That was made in good faith," he replied,
"and if Sullivan had

An Onnco of Senao or Honor
he would be there now. "When I left him
the address of a man in Canada, near De-
troit, was given him, and it was fully un-
derstood that he would go directly there. I
assured him that he would he well taken
care of, and that he could remain
there and get thoroughly rested and
permit his hands to grow strong again.
He promised faithfully to do so. He was
to send me a telegram as soon as he arrived
there. I have been waiting to get that tele-
gram, and the first thing I hear is that he is
acting the drunken loafer again in Chicago.
Jly interest in him ended when the sponge
was thrown up in Kilrain's corner, last
Monday, but I was still anxious to be a
friend to him. Disinterested friendship is
something that Sullivan doesn't know any
thing about."

Sulllrnn's Share of tho Stakes.
Mr. Muldoon was asked concerning the

stake money, and what share of it Sullivan
would probably receive. "His share will
be mighty small," was the reply, "unless
he stops drinking. He has no right to a
penny of it, but both Johnson and Wakely,
I understand, were resolved to give him
their share of it. Under the circumstances
money might just as well be thrown into the
gutter. If it was given to him he would
probably spend it in drinking saloons
and less respectable resorts. His bickers
intended to act generously toward him, but
they may change their minds now. It is
not likely that a very large amount of
money will be given him at once, but that
small sums will be doled out to hira at dif-
ferent times. I did more for Sullivan than
I would lor any other man in the world. I

liked him, and believed that if he could be
knocked into shape again he might behave
himself. I sent my family away, and
turned my home into training quarters, and

Labored Ilnrd With Him.
"When he came to me his stomach was so

weak that it could retain only the lightest
kind of food. There was a hole in his neck
big enough to hold your fist, and his flesh
was as soft and flabby as a baby's. He looked
like a man who would not live three
months. I laid out between $300 and
$400 in fixing the place np to accom-
modate him, and in other necessary ex-

penses, exclusive of the household bills.
My butcher's bill, while he was with me,
averaged $100 a week. I intended to ac-

cept nothing for these services, but to tell
Sullivan that the only pay I wanted was to
see him behave himself and act like a man
who had some respect for himself. If hit
backers intend to surrender much money to
him while he is making a beast of himself,
I may as veil nut in my bill and get some
of 'the money."

Muldoon is pretty well tired out, and he
intends to spend a few days out of town.

The Stakes Awaltinc the Clnlmnnt.
Arthur Lumley,oneof Sullivan's backers,.

said that it depended entirely upon the
backers what amount of money the big
fellow would resoive. The entire stakes of
$20,000 belongs to the three men whoNwcked
Sullivan, and it will be turned over to tnem
in a few days. Stakeholder Cridge said
that he was anxious to get rid of the money,
but that he wouldn't surrender it until he
received a formal notice from Beferee Fitz-patric- k,

stating the winner of the fight.
When this notice comes Mr. Cridge will
notify both sides, and appoint a time and
place ior paying over the money. The
place, he said, will probably be in the office
of some disinterested newspaper. f

Charley Mitchell arrived in town y,

and early in the afternoon he appeared at
the office of the .Foftce Gazette. He was in
a snrly mood, and positively declined to be
interviewed. "The other side has been
doing all the talking eo far," he said, "let
them continue at it"

Mr. Kilrain Has Jake's Money.
In reply to a question regarding the state-

ment that Kilrain owed him $2,000, and that
he was going to attach the defeated pug's
share of the gate receipts, Mitchell said that
Jake didn't owe him a cent, and thai'Kil-rain'-s

share ot the gate money, amounting
to $3,G00, had already been serii to Airs.
Kilrain.

A discussion has started as to the natnre
of Sullivan's title to the championship belt
The fact to those who claim to
know, that he can accept it only on the
same terms on which it has been held by
other champions. He must deposit $1,000
bonds to insure its safety, and he mnst de-

fend it against all comers. If Sullivan gets
possession of it, and his backers refuse to
give him any money, it is likely the big
fellow will ascertain its value by selling it.

SEEKING BEVEME.
The Ohio Detective Who Worked for Kll-

raln and Mitchell Now Running Them
to Earth John T. Norris Will-

ing to Work for Any
Master Who Fays

His Mon.
ISFECtAL TELEGRAM TO TBS ItEPATCH.1

Sfbingfield, O., July 15. Detective
John T, Norris left to-d- in pursuit of
Slugger .Kilrain and party. He has requi-
sitions for 20 of those who took an active
part in the Mississippi mill, among whom
are Sullivan, Kilrain, Muldoon, Cleary,
Yank Sullivan, Mitchell, Bony Moore,
John Murphy and Donovan. Norris now,
instead of aiding the sluggers to escape the
penalties of the law, is in the employ of
Governor Lowry, of Mississippi, for the
purpose of bringing them to justice.

Norris is not madt the fighters, but his
feelings are hurt Kilrain and his party
bunkoed him, and for once Norris found
himself beat, so that he swore vengeance,
and sought it in the employ of Governor
Lowry. Charley Mitchell, trainer of Kil-
rain, and Bony Moore, Mitchell's father-in-la-

employed Detective Norris to get them
through the State of Mississippi and out of
any State the fight might occur in.

Whnt Norris Was to be Fold.
If Kilrain won the fight Norris was to re-

ceive $500; and it he lost, $200; unless Nor-
ris was compelled to go to Jackson, then he
was to receive $300. ThU the detective did
successfully.

The night after the fight Mitchell came to
Norris and said they would settle in the
morning. Norris went to his room and
slept. He was aronsed early in the morn-
ing by the proprietor of the hotel, who noti-
fied him of Kilrain and his party's flight.
This left the detective In a predicament. He
was forced to settle his hotel bill out of his
own pocket, and received nothing for his
services. He went to Jackson on the first
train, and after Governor Iiowry had re
ceived a telegram from Governor Foraker,
recommending Detective Norris, he em-
ployed him.

Had Kilrain's party been arrested, Nor-
ris had with him a bogus affidavit charging
Kilrain, Mitchell and Bony Moore with
stealing five United States Treasury notes,
each of the value of $100, from "Eichard
Forrester," of Athens county, in the State
of Ohio, on or about Jnly 3,1889.

bone Singular Cognomens.
The affidavit was sworn to before "Be-cord- er

I. Wonderhoo." The State witnesses
were "Richard Forrester," "Adam Good-sell- ,"

and "L. E. Bhant." The warrant
was indorsed by Kilrain, Mitchell and Bony
Moore, were willing to return to Athens
county with the detective, waiving their
claims to a requisition. In every State they
went, one of these affidavits was made out;
had they been arrested, Norris would have
held them as his prisoners and had the best
right to them, owing to the priority of ar-
rest. The construction of the affidavit was
perfect, and was greatly praised by South-
ern lawyers who read it.

Concerning the fightj Detective Norris
said but little. He claims Kilrain did all
the fighting, but that he mieht as well have
hit a sofa as to strike Sullivan. Every
time Kilrain struck the big fellow the lat-
ter would smile at Jake. Kilrain was a
sick man, and returning from the fight
Mitchell forsook him.

MBS. KILRAIN SOUR ON NEWSPAPERS,

She Thinks They Have Kept Jake From
Reporting at His Home.

Baltimobe, July 15. Mrs. Kilrain, the
wife of the erstwhile champion of the prize
ring, is beginning to lose her good feeling
for the newspapers. In fact, she openly
denounces them for publishing every move-
ment Kilrain makes, and she thinks that
if the newspapers had only kept quiet, her
husband would have been home before
this.

"I believe they want to see Jake ar-
rested." said Mrs. Kilrain to a reporter,
"and publish all they can find out about
him. If he did get home, and the news-
papers would publish it. Governor Lowry
would then send word to the police here to
arrest him. I wish they would let him
alone and give him a chance to get home," I

'&Ax

spiking john l. . :

ITow Kllraln Tore the Champion's Shoes to
Pieces Evidence That Balllvma

Mnst Have SuuTored
Severely.

rSFXCIAL TSI.IOBAM TO TBI DI6PATOM
New Tokk, July 15. All of Sullivan's

friends who saw the big fight at Bichburg
agree that the champion was spiked by Kil-
rain in a most shocking manner. To-nig-ht

at 6 o'clock Jimmy Wakely came into
Bryan McSwyny's and turned over to him
the shoes worn during the fight by John Ii.
They are mute witnesses of what Sullivan
must have suffered from having steel prods,
three-eight- of an inch long, planned into
hisieetagainandagain by Kilrain. Tbeyhad
box toes of three thicknesses of leather, bnt
even those bad been jammed flat. The
spikes in Kilrain's shoes were three in num-
ber, each three-eight- of an inch in
length from the surface and not
sharpened like spikes in sprinting
shoes, but one-eigh-th of an inch
across at the point. On the left shoe from
the upper instep toward the great toe, there
is a gash two and one-ha-lf inches long
which tore the leather on the uppers clear
to the sole. There is another spike hole'
directly on top of the big toe.'anotheron the
base of the middle toe and one on the ex-
treme end of the big toe. The inside of the
shoe is stained with blood and shows that
the injuries inflicted must have been severe.
Kilrain must have inflicted these jabs with
the front spike of his left shoe when they
stood sparriDg.

In the wrestling Kilrain got his chance
to ge in his work on Sullivan's right foot
by stepping on it when the, men came to-

gether. This shoe shows .a deep gash
on theVleft side of the instep and
another n inch below it .on a line
with the second toe. There is also a spike J
bole jnst over the middle toe, and the inside
of the shoe isValso stained with blood.

made the shoes used by Sullivan in
his fight with Byan, and says that
after the fight Vthey did not show a mark.
Kilrain's shoes in the late fight are also said
to be free from any evidence of their wearer
having been spiked, Sullivan's shoes will
be exhibitied y in McSwyny's window
at 210 Broadway.

BULLIYAN STlU ON A SPREE.

The Cfanmplon of Ail Champions Vet Ponr- -
Jog-I- Boozoin Chicago.

rsriciAL telegram to thk dispatch.!
CHlCAGp, July 15. John L. Sullivan is

still in Chicago, and .seemsk to be enjoying
his visit. If enjoyment can, be found in
booze, John L. certainly ought to be happy,
for he has done but little else
since his arrival in the city than pour in
grape and corn-juic- e. He doesn't talk or
act as thongh he was in any hurry, to leave,
and in all probability be will be here during
the rest of this week. He was up bright and
early this morniug, and the turn, about
the levee he took last night with PatS.beedy
and Tom Cnrley left no traces on his face of
any evil efiects it might have caused. V

John was down town at about noon to-
day. He visited a number of popular
Clark street resorts, and 'finally drifted intb
the Turf Exchange. Here the big fightetf
continued to pour in bad whisky till his
knees quaked and he couldn't tell one glass
from two. He staggered about tne place lor
awhile, and was finally taken out through a
back door by bis mends, and went nice to
Oirrley's. Meanwhile, the proprietors of
the Turf Exchange did a great stroke of
business by causing it to be announced that
Sullivan was asleep in one of the rear rooms
of the saloon. Hundreds tof people crowded
the saloon, the sidewalk and the street, all
eager to get a glimpse of the great Ameri-
can prize fighter.

Sullivan tooK a short layoff from his
spree and started out again after supper.
He proceeded to do the levee in the neigh-
borhood of Curley'ssaloon, in much tho '

same manner as he did last night.
Numerous complaints have come
into the police stations asking that
Sullivan be placed under arrest or be made
to leave town. The police all make great
boasts of their ability to. keep their districts
quiet, but Sullivan continues his debauch
in spite of them.

TALK 0P A BIG SPECULATION.

Mitchell Reported to Unvo Enid His Party
Wonfd Realize $40,000.

; SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUX DISPATCH.!

Baltimobe, July 15. Charley Mitchell
evidently does not intend to set foot in
Baltimore, and the reason of it, it is said, is
that he has been informed of the hostile feel-

ings of Kilrain's friends, who are more
than ever convinced that the Englishman
betrayed their favorite. This morning Mrs.
Mitchell received a telegram from him,
telling her to meet him at her uncle's, in
Harlem, and to bring all the "traps" with
her.

The rumors that Mitchell would try to get
some of Kilrain's money from Stevenson,
and then take the first steamer for England,
have stirred up Mrs. Kilrain, who has had
her suspicions of the sincerity of Mitchell
ever since the fight, so when she learned of
the telegram she also packed her grip and
accompanied Mrs. Mitchell, to be on hand
and represent her husband's interest with
Stevenson.

Mrs. Kilrain's suspicions were everything
but nllaved by a letter she received from
C. W. Hudson, a Chicagoan, who said that
he had gone to the battlefield prepared
to bet on Kilrain, but changed his
mind when he heard Mitchell
give a tip to an Englishman to
put money on Sullivan, and assure
him that they would make $40,000 on the
fight. He also declared, after the third
round, that he saw Mitchell telephoning
with his eyes to Muldoou. The "spec"
statement Hudson declared he had heard
Mitchell make was that Kilrain was beaten
two weeks before the fight.

ALL TO BE ARRAIGNED.

Alders and Abettors In the Great Mill to Fay
Dearly for Their Sport.

tBrECIAL TELEGI1AH TO TUB DISPATCH.

Jackson, Miss., July 15. Bud Benard,
Bat Duffy and other New Orleans men will
be arrested as aiders and abettors in the
Sullivan-Kilrai- n fight. Mr. Bich, who en-

tertained Kilrain and furnished a spot for
the fight, and Captain Jamieson, of Me-

ridian, Miss., have also been put under
bond for their appearance.

Attorney General Muller is preparing pa-
pers in a case against the New Orleans and
Northeastern Bailroad. Governor Lowry
is receiving numerous telegrams from
abroad, approving his course.

FITZPATRICE BORROWERS TO I0WRT.

The Referee of the Great Mill Gives Himself
Up to Mississippi Ja slice.

Jackson, Miss., July 15. John Fitz-patric- k,

of 2 ew Orleans, referee in the Sullivan--

Kilrain fight, arrived here last night
He went to the Governor's office this morn-
ing, as soon as it was open, and informed
the Governor that he had come to answer
whatever charge there might be lodged
against him for alleged violations of the
laws of Mississippi.

Preliminaries were waived, and Mr.Fitz-patric-k
gave bond in the sum of $1,000 to

appear at Purvis, Marion county, on Thurs-
day, the 18th. This bond was promptly
signed by citizens of this place.

1

Mllcbrll Rrady lo Hull

New Vokk, July lfi. A friend of
Mitchell said this evening that Mitchell
and Moore had arranged to sail for Liver- -

on tho Cunard steamer Etruria Wednes-a- y

morning.
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U CKOMN SENSATION.

The Imprisoned Senior Guardian of
Camp 20, Clan-Na-Ga- el,

MAKES SOME SERIOUS. CHARGES.

The State's Attorney lias Been Making
Efforts to Coerce Him, '

TO GET HIM TO MAO STATEMENTS.

As He Knows Sothiiis; fie Asks the ConrttoEeleasa
Him From Prison.

John F. Beggs, the imprisoned Senior
Guardian of Camp 20, Clan-na-Ga- of Chi-

cago, asks for a writ of habeas corpus on the
ground that the State's Attorney and tho

police have been trying to force statements
from h im concerning the trial and execution

of Dr. Cronin, concerning Which Mr. Beggs
profe stes ignorance. He will 'to heard to-

day. ,.

Chicago, July 15. A somewhat sensa-

tional move was made in the Cronin case
to-da- John F. Beggs, the imprisoned
Senior Gnardian of Camp 20, l,

filed a new petition for a writ of habeas cor-

pus, giving as a reason why he should ba
set at liberty that he has been jailed
and indicted-- solely in the bope
that he would- - thus be forced to
turn State's evidence. The testimony
expected of him'he says, has no foundation
in fact. 'Betes. In his petition, further says
that while be was illegally imprisoned and
secreted from his friends immediately pre
ceding his indictment, he was taken before
the State's Attorney, who tried to induce
him to make certain statements, the facts so

desired nqj being within the knowledge
of Beggs, and that in tbe conversation the
State's Attorney said in substance:

"By tbe newspapers you are condemned
alreadyjthe only way, or the best way out
of St for you is to stand with us," meaninte
thereby to stand with the prosecution, and
further stating in the .conversation: "If you
will accept employment from us we will
pay yon for it," to which Beggs responded
in substance: ;

UNABLE TO BEXBAY ANYONE.

"If you mean by 'stand with you,' that .1
shall eive von testimony by whicb any per
son or persons might be convicted of the.
murder of Dr. Cronin, I cannot'accept your
employment,' for the reason that I have no
facts which would tend to convict or even
cast suspicion upon any person of causing
the death of Cronin."

Soon after the conversation with the
State's Attorney the indictment against
Beggs was returned, says the petition, whicb
adds:

There has been a persistent and determined
effort on the part of the police officers and.
stale s Attorney s omco to compel tais relator,
to divnlce certain alleged facts stated in an

i anonymous letter to the State's Attorney tend-ingt- o

show that some action was taken in
:amp zu wmen resmten in tne aeatn ot ironm.
nlcb alieced lads this relator bas laiiea to

tor tbe reason that tne same do not exist.
Beggs takes up, in detail, the statements

irAtne anonymous letter as toiiows:
aur petitioner most solemnly and sincerely

aflitfins that tbere is not now, nor bas there
etc been, what is known and designated as an
"inner circle' of tbe

and that there is not now. nor
has mtbere ever been an inner circle.

circle, a second circle or any sab-din-

ion a tamp u, or saia society, nor was a
comm ie ever apoointed by said camp to ?)l
anyal 3d charge against Dr. Cronin. to the
knowl ottnis reutor. ana certainly not
during time in which this relator acted as
Senior rdian thereof, which was tor a long
time pri toe iu ot iuay, toes.

TIE n't have ceonin teied.
And t elator says that it is not true, as

stated, in o anonymous letter, that be ap--
pointed a mittee ot seven, consisting of L.
R. Buckley, arry Jordan, Dennis O'Connor,
John O'Mal , John F. O'Malley, Thos Mur- -
phy and Uougblin, or any other persons,
tor the pu: :e ot trying any eharees pre- -
ferred agalns LCronin or any person; that it is
not true trim said committee, or anv
other commimee, ever Investigated to
tbe knowleap of this relator any
charges p'referrea against said Cronin In Camp
20 at any time wlimtsoever, and that such facts
could not have existed for a long time prior to
May 4 withont thlSrelator's knowledge; where-
fore this relator stJtes that all of tbe material
facte in tbe anonyukius letter, which, as be be-
lieves, was used as tfce sole pretext for the in-
dictment, are untruilin fact and can never be
sustained by any prolf whatsoever.

The State's Attorney, having stated that
ne aia not aesire an the present time to
make public his easel Besgs offers to have
the bearing take plac in private. Judge
Horton agreed to hear arguments on the
petition

A TELL TALE LETTER.

Some One Implicated Inline Death of Cro-
nin Drops n titner.

Niaoaea Fails, JultlS. The follow-
ing letter was picked up toiday on the Grand
Trunk track near Stamford two miles from
here, by J. Kelliher. who gave it to James
Quillan, an accountant of, the Canadian
Government Bark. It beats no postmark
or stamp, and is supposed, to have been
dropped by some one goin "West on the
railway.

Niaoaba Falls, starch 11.
Dzab Fbiend 1 have just arrived here andam waiting for the event that is to take place

on the 4th. Be sure and make 'away with our
enemy and spy. Dr. Cronin. Leave nacor--

ner in which there snail be any suspicion, and...u.j .uv. M.ui.. wiwa jw iur tne aeeu.I am in terrible anxiety.
Tell Dan to be very careful; also Kunze.

Work for Ireland, Bo true to thecian-na-Qa-

No. 21 Your dear friend, fJ. W. Cayanaooh.

A Habeas Corpns Writ for nurke.r Winnipeg, man., July lc. isoao
Campbell, counsel for Burke.l says the
prisoner will be brought up one, dav this
week upon a writ of habeas cortiuswhen
the whole case will be reargued Before

THE POSTMASTER CAPTDED.

Ho Was Enticed O'er the Boeder From
Canada and Is Now la Jail.

Ebie, July 15. United Statet Marshal
Balding, of Wilkesbarre, came to Erie to-

day with James E. Farrell, Ae missing
Starrucca, Ba., postmaster in cultody. Far-
rell, who had been appointed urJler the late
administration had been cbargfu with rob-
bing the mails of registered ltters. Far-
rell went to Canada and has Been staying
atJMiagara xaus, just across border.
He was enticed over to the An! rican aide
and arrested. The Marshal leftlor Wilkes
barre bt witb bis prisoner.

IT TAKES MONEY AND '3AND

To Carry the New sinto of Wacjington for
tbe Republicans.

lErXCtAZ. TELEQEAM TO TBI DIlpATCB.

Washington, July 15. Mr. H. P.
Palmeiston, a prominent citizen (of Wash-
ington Territory, arrived in the city this
evening, and though be is a Renublican he
professes to believe that his party will have
no sure thing in the electiins which
will soon be held in that new Stt Ee. He as-
serted that the Bepublicans of tl e State ar:
badly scared,. and if thev are to. xin it will

X .'..- - - -- -
require close attention from tile National
Committee, and a liberal expenditure of
money.

our new-states-
.

Efforts to Make Constitutions for, Them
CniTor.it Strffrn'ge, the Indians and

lbs Railroads A 'Stnde
House Lieclslanre.

Helena .JjIt 15. A petition of M$
citizens That universal suffrage be consid-
ered was referred to a committee. During
the recess of the convention printed ircu-la- rt

to the samS effect were pasted
on the members' desks and on the walls. iThe
Committee on Compulsory Education re-

solves to report unfavorably. The propo-
sition to publish all general laws passed
by the Legislature, and a preamble
in regard to a bill of rights, were
reported without recommendation. The
Committee on Chinese and Other Labor
Questions was given further time. B. O.
Wley, District Secretary of the National
Beform Association, asks tbe contention to
distinctly recognize in the constitution God
as the source of all power, to teach Sabbath
observance and moral questions in the
schools and to lay the foundations for just
legislation on marriage and divorce.

An Olympia, Wash., dispatch says: The
committee has practically adopted the
California judiciary system. There will be
three or five supreme fudges and IS district
judges; salaries of supreme Jndges $5,000,
ana ot others ?4,uuu. xne convention, on
a test vote, showed itself in favor
of selling tide lands. The report of the
committee was adopted, favoring submission
to a popular vote at the same time of sepa-
rate amendments to the Constitution. The
House will be twice as large as tbe Senate.

A Bismarck dispatch says: The North
Dakota .convention discussed the judiciary
without reaching a conclusion. Oppo-
sition to the single-hous- e Legislature is
growing up because it is noted the big cor-
porations favor it Tbe question of taxation
of the railroads is being agitated. A reso-
lution looking to the taxation of mortgages
has also been Introduced.

A Sioux Falls dispatch savs: In the Sonth
Dakota Constitutional Convention the
Schedule Committee are" wrestling with the
Australian ballot system, and it is under-
stood that they will recommend its adoption.

The South 'Dakota Convention will sub-
mit the question of prohibition to the peo-
ple as a separate amendment to the Consti-
tution.

QUA! AND I11S CATCH.

He Says the Stories Told of His Lnelt in
Fishing are Fictitious.

ISPICIAL TSXXOBAM TO Till. DISPATCH. J

Philadelphia, July 15. Senator
Stanley Matthew Quay arrived in this city
this evening, from Atlantic City, en route
for "Washington. He stopped at the Con-
tinental Hotel, and as few of the
party leaders were aware of his presence
be wasn t troubled --much by office-seekin- g

visitors. The Senator, whose face was
bronzed by exposure to tbe hot Atlantic
City sun, said that he had thor-
oughly enioyed his stay at- - the seashore.
"The stories about the large catches made
byour party are purelyfictitious '' said he.
"We were out for five-da- ys, ana our catch
during that time was one drum-fis-h .ana a
few kingfish." .

Respecting the pending elections in the
four new States, Senator Quay said: "The
National Committee has not received any
appeal from the four new States for as-
sistance, but should an appeal be made
we would, of course, respond to it. I
haven't mnch information regarding the
condition of affairs in these' States,
but I think each one of them is perfectly
able to take care of itself. Of
course three of them are naturally Repub-
lican. I have been away, and consequently
don't know mnch about what has been
going on.

Senator Quay will leave for 'Washington
early morning.- -

THE! PROPOSE TO STAY.

Senators Edmunds and Morrill, of Vermont,
Will Not Retire.

JErECIAL TELEGEAM TO TSS DISPATCn.l

Washington, July 15. In regard to
the report that Senators Edmunds and Mor-
rill, of Vermont, would both retire from the
Senate at the end of their present terms,
and that Secretary Proctor wonld be a can-
didate to succeed one of them, Mr. Proctor
said y to the correspondent of The Dis-
patch that be had never con tern plated such a
thing for the simple reason that he didn't
think that either of the Senators had a
thought of retiring, and that as long as they
desired to remain in the Senate they would
be

The report originated from an expression
of some of the young Bepublicans of the
State, who think that the vets ought to re-

tire and give the youths a chance.

DESERTED BY HIS WIFE.

A Maimed Erie Brakemnn Because of This
Makes an End of Life.

Ebie, July 15. Harlan Adelbert Grimm,
23 years of age, son of Mr. George Grimm,
of Cleveland, suicided this morning by
taking an overdose of aconite. The
young man leaves a wife and one
child. A little over a year
ago while employed by the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Railway Company, he
had one of his arms injured while coupling.
The arm was amputated to save the young
man's life. Being unable to work, his
wife left him and secured employment in a
hotel, and refused to return to him. He
brooded over this, and finally ended his life
as above stated.

THE FATHER OP THE G. 0. P.

Hon. A. N. Cole, Who Claimed tho Title,
Dies at Weilsvllle, N. V.

Wellsville, N. Y., July 15. Hon. A.
N. Cole died at his home here last night.
He was 67 years of age. He was well known
throughout the State as an editor, politician
and agriculturist, and as the "Father of the
Bepublican party." In 1817 he established
the Genesee Valley Free Prett at Belfast,
N. T., it being the first Bepublican paper
printed, He enjoyed the friendship of
Horace Greeley, Chief Justice Chase and
William Llovd Garrison.

Fennsy fetlll Holds Ont.
Chicago. Jnly 15. The Lake Shore and

'the Nickel Plate roads gave notice y

that they would reduce the rates on all
grain and its products to the basis of 20
cents a hundred pounds, Chicago to New
York, taking effect July 18. All the Van-derb- ilt

lines are now in this movement, the
Michigan Central having issued its tariffs
Saturday, following the lead of the Chicago
and Grand Trunk. The Pennsylvania and
the Chicago and Atlantic have 'not as yet
applied tbe redaction to other grains than
corn and wheat.

A 835.000 Fire Started by Robbers.
Denveb, July 15. A Pueblo (Col.)

telegram says: Fire at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing destroyed F. C. Tail's drygoods house
and a number of small dwellings adjoining.
Loss, $35,000; insurance 30,000. The fire is
supposed to have been started by robbers.

r
Flndlay's Twelfth Glass Factory.

Fiudlat, July 15. Work was com-

menced this morning on Findlay's twelfth
glass factory. Tbe new factory will be a
window glass house and starts ten pots.
The building is to be completed in 90 days.

Canadian Exports Incrrnse.
Ottawa, July 15. The value of tbe

Canadian exports for the last fiscal year was
$3,552,517 as against $3,245,067 for the pre?
vious year, an increate of $307,450,

MUSI-KEE- P NEUTBAL.

BiUDOlTte's Aeents in This Conntrvivf "
Wideawake at All Times.

LEGITIME MUST HOT BE ADED,

At Least, Not as Long as Secretary Tracy is

a Brooklyn Lawyer.

GUNBOATS AND SOLDIERS FROM PRANCE

Said to Ba Eien Sow oa Their Way From llartiiiqae
to

American officials are charged with clan-

destinely, at least, assisting Hippolyte in
his war with Legitime. Secretary of the
Navy Tracy is a member of the firm of law-

yers who have assisted in getting off gun-

boats and reinforcements to Hi yte, but
General Tracy's junior partner.r It. T ttt,
says that the Secretary knows thing of
such matters.

a.
rSPECIAL TXXXOBAM TO Tin DISFA-CS- .I

New Yobk, July 15. People in this city
got information to-d-ay that the State De-

partment at Washington had received a
letter bearing date July 12, and signed by
Johannes Haustedt, the agent of Hippolyte
in this city, stating that two French war
vessels filled with troops were on their way
to e, to aid Legitime. The
ships were part o'f the regular French squad-
ron, stationed at Port Royal, Martinique,
and, it was stated, all the French troops
that could be spared from Martinique were
aboard of them. The letter stated that this
was positive information, got from confiden-
tial sources. It called upon the United
States Government to notify the French
Government that interference in behalf ot
Legitime would not be tolerated.

Mr. Haustedt dodged the questions about
the letter y. He said he did not believe
that French gunboats were going to

Minister Breston said he did
not believe it either.

HINTS OF COLLUSION.
A Brooklyn paper of Sunday had a long

letter, dited e, complaining
that the United States Navy is continually
escorting merchant ships from New York
into Legitime's "blockaded" northern ports,
while the law firm of Tracy, McFarland,
Boardman Ss Piatt, of which the Secretary
of the Navy is now the head, acted as coun
sel for Hippolyte's agents in New York in
getting men-o'f-w- off to reinforce Hippo-
lyte's navy. It was also complained that
his firm is still counsel for the merchants
who are running Leeitime's "blockade,"
wbich neither this administration nor its
predecessor has ever recognized. Minister
Preston, when asked' about the matter to-

day, said: "Well, perbaps in America such
a state of affairs is all right and proper, but
to a foreigner it looks, queer. To be sure.
Secretary Tracy did not enter the firm till
after the Carondelet and Madrid trials were
all over; but it is a well-know- n fact, never-
theless, that the firm are retained yet by the
Hippolyte faction."

sib, tbacy's paetneb speaks.
MJvPlatt, who was special counsel for

Hippolyte's representatives in the trials,
said General Tracy did not en-

ter the firm until after his appointment as
Secretary pf.the Navy, and long after the
Carondelet and Madrid matters were ancient
bistrt. "I doubt," said he, "if he knows
anything at all about the matter, or about
our connection with it, I see no impropri-
ety in representing a reputable client in a
reputable case. I have all along believed
Hippolyte's was the right side, and the win-
ning side. Legitime.is only a pretender.
We took the case because most of the mer-
chants on Hippolyte's side of the fight were
clients of ours and wanted us to."

The statement that the revenue cutter
McCulloch had been sold to Legitime for a
gunboat was denied y by John G. Bol-and-

who bought her in Baltimore last
February at auction. Stephen Breston,
Jr., the son ot Minister Preston, was the au-
thority for the story.

STORMS IN THE WEST. ,

A Great Wind Storm at Princeton, O.
Curious Electrical Disturbances.

Cincinnati, July 15. Reports" from
Hamilton C. y concerning the storm
of yesterday indicate that there was no loss
of life. The loss of property at Prince-
ton is estimated to not exceed $10,000.
Damage to crops, fences, etc., is very great
in the pathway of the storm, which was
about a quarter of a mile wide. Many
famillies were made homeless. From vari-
ous places in Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin
heavy storms are reported. At Leaven-
worth, Kan., there was a heavy thunder
storm with no rain.

Electricf light wires were blown down at
Evansville, Ind., charging buildings and
pools of water with electricity. The
fire department was called out, and.
being unaware ot the condition of
things rushed into what was almost certain
death. Horses and firemen alike were
knocked down with electricity. Others
Tushed into a building that was apparently
to be on fire was thrown down. Citizens
rushed in and met a similar fate, and ex-
citement ran high. A dozen or more men
were rendered unconscious, but their lives
were saved by laying them upon the wet
ground.

HE VIOLATES THE LAW.

A Bank OflUer Who Has Crossed the
Border to Work for 40 Years.

Washington, July 15. A number of
perplexing questions have been presented
to the Treasury Department in regard to
the enforcement of the alien contract labor
law so far as it applies to persons employed
in this country, but who reside just across
the Canadian and Mexican borders. Com-

plaint has been lodged against an officer of
a bank in Vermont, near the Canadian
border line, who has his residence in
Canada. He has crossed the border line to
his business nearly every day for the past
40 years. It is charged that his employ-
ment is in contravention to tbe contract
labor law. Complaint has also been made
against the practice of allowing Canadian
and Mexican laborers to enter United States
territory for days' work. These matters
are all under investigation.

No Oil Pipes Through Chicago.
Chicago, Jnly 15. The ordinance

granting the Standard Oil Company the
right to construct a pipe line to the center
of the city was vetoed by Mayor Cregier to-

night. An attempt to pass the ordinance
over the veto failed. Mayor Cregier in his
veto message took the ground that free
franchises were a thing of the past, and that
the proposed enterprise was too great a pos-
sible menace already.

Counterfeiters In Venango.
rSPICIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCTM

Franklin, July 15. This section of the
State is evidently being worked by a gang
of counterfeiters, as silver dollars and half-dolla- rs

are being circulated very extensively
and are of a superior quality. One mer-
chant to-d- found that his, clerks had
taken in $8 of the "stuff." while" other store-
keepers fared nearly as bad.

:a K

' ww mute
He Fails lo Keep en Appolntrae

ianiic city to Tiu6Abo Penns .

Tanln Pnlltlra ftnnnrr Waits K
for HiBrbut et Left.

israelii. TXUCHAX TO thx DISPATCH. 1

Atlantic" Cut, N. J., July 15. J. H.
Harrah, of Beaver.'the next United States
Marshal at Pittsburg, came over from Bng-anti-

Beach but Senator Quay
failed to appear. The Philadelphia who
have been here since Friday night In hopes
of having a consultation with Quay regard-
ing the Federal patronage in Pennsylvania;
were told that Quay could not discuss mat-
ters until a future date, notwithstanding the
fact that the present engagement was made
at his instance. Senators Penrose and
Cooper at once arose and left the room in
which the would-b- e conferees had been
waiting all day, both expressing more than
disappointment at the wily Senator's pe-
culiar actions.

Penrose and the others, with the exception
of Cooper, left for Philadelphia
with their hopes blasted. Cooper is still
"red headed and hopeful," and determined
to remain here until Quay camev it it took
all summer. It is now, while Hastings is
being lionized at Cape May and banqueted
at home on the strength of his herolo efforts
at Johnstown, that the field marshal is per-
mitting the Gubernatorial bee to worry him
more than ever, and he is confident of
freezing out Bevbarn, Delamater, Montooth
and Hastings, if he can get an audience
with Quay before any of the other aspirants
gain his promise of support. Cooper is
quartered at Copgress Hall. Harrah is
quartered.at the Traymore.

Senator Quay reached here from Brigan-tin- e
and went from the inlet direct

to the depot, where he took the train for
Washington. Cooper was not informed of
his presence in the city untiP after Quay
had passed through. Quay will be in
Washington leaving for Phila-
delphia night. He will remain
tbere a day and then leave for Bittsburg.

A SLICK MAN GONE,

Ha Salts the Bine Ridge Summit nod Tabes
la a Number of Victims.

renciAL txlxqkax to thx dispatch. 1

HAEEISBUEO.July 15. George H. Levis,
the notorious swindler who is reported as
having died in Surrey, England, on June
27 last, did some of his crooked work in
this city. He formed the Bennsylvania and
Maryland Improvement Company and the
Headlight Copper Mining Company, the
object being to mine popper in Franklin
county, on the Blue Bidge summit. His
assertion that copper abounded there was
vigorously combatted by the members of
tbe Geological Survey, but Levis salted tbe
mine, invited experts to examine, and on
the strength of their report sold great quan-
tities of stock. His victims are yet in the
toils of a court suit for assessments;

When Levis fled from Harrisburg he
went to Washington, where he played the
same game. Jacksonville, St. Louis and
Chicago followed, and it at last became so
hot for him that he had. to get out of the
country.

SECRETARY LEWIS RESIGNS.

He Bakes the K. or L.and Says Miners
Must Take Lower Wages.

rSPICIAL TELEGRAM TO TUX DISPATCILI

Columbus, July 15. W. T. Lewis, Sec-

retary of the National Progressive Union of
Miners, has sent his resignation to Pres-
ident John McBride. He writes a long let-

ter in which he goes over the labor field
and expresses the opinion that miners all
over the country will be compelled
to accept a reduction of wages, and
refers to the point that the miners
are divided into so 'many factions that
they have lost a great deal of their power.
Mr. Lewis does not wish to act longer as a
general officer, and improves the oppor-
tunity to rake the K. of L.
pretty strong. He goes in a few days
as a representative of Scripp's league to
Europe. Patrick McBryde, of Pennsyl-
vania, Financial Secretary and Treasurer,
will perform the duties of Secretary until a
successor to Mr. Lewis be elected.

SHRIMPS WRECKING A FLEET.

$175,000 Worth or Coal Placed la Jeopardy
by the Appetites ot the Pests.

Memphis, July 15. For a week past the
coal fleet, moored a few miles above the
city, has been in jeopardy, and only by
strenuous efforts and a large outlay of
money have the owners succeeded in keep-
ing tbe boats afloat. The fleet consists of 75
barges, containing 050,000 bushels of coal,
valued at $175,000. The trouble was brought
about in a most singular and unexpected
manner. Shrimps, in countless myriads,
have eaten out the oakum in the seams of
the boats, letting the water in and render-
ing the' services of a large cumber of men at
the pumps necessary to keep the boats from
sinking. The boats have been moved into
the current which washed the shrimps off,
and sawdust rammed into the leaks. Sev-
eral days of labor will yet be required be-

fore the fleet is considered safe.

POLITICS IN MISSISSIPPI.

The Democratic State Convention to be
Held Tb.Day The Candidates.

rSPICIAL TELIOBAM TO TUX DISPATCH.

Jackson, Miss., July 15. The Demo-
cratic State Convention assembles here to-

morrow. Aside from the 240 delegates who
vote, there are hundreds of interested
persons and spectators. J. M. Stone and J.
B. Cameron are the most prominent candi-
dates. The letter's strength lies principally
in the fact of his being a farmer. Stone's
previous excellent record as Governor is
his chief indorsement.

Barksdale will be nom-
inated, and possibly others, but it is gen-
erally thought Stone will win. A full
State ticket will be nominated. There is
some talk of a Bepublican nominee in the
person of Judge Semrall, of Vicksburg.

$8,000 FIRE AT SCOTTDALE.

A Morning Blazn Wipes Out a Carriage
Warehouse, Dwelling: and Stable.

IEPICIAL TILED, BAH TO TUX DISPATCH.

Eteeson, Pa., Jnly 16. About 1230
o'clock this morning a fire star ted in the
large carriage warehouse of B. G.
Anderson, on the corner of Stoner
avenue and Market street, Scottdale,
which, together with the dwelling
house of J. B. Brinkley and D. F. Stoner's
stable were entirely destroyed. The loss
will reach about $3,000, and is fully covered
by insurance. The origin of the fire is un-

known, but as there was no fire in or about
the building it is supposed to be the work
of incendiaries.

P0WDERLT NOT IN CHICAGO.

The General Master Workman and Execu-
tive Board Fall 10 Arrive.

Chicago, July 15. General Master
Workman Powderly and his associates
on the Executive Board of the
Knights of Labor did not arrive
in Chicago They failed at
least,' to put in an appearance at the hotel,
where rooms had been secured for them in
anticipation that they would be here to at-
tend a meeting of the board announced to
take place in this city It was
reported that they would reach Chicago in
the morning.

THREE CENTS

THE SCALE EaTIFIED

553 Tn Half a Dozen .Homestead
?.

Strikers Opposed to It.

IE JOLLIFICATION WAS NOT HELD

Officers of the Amalgamated Association

Did Ifot Want to Crow.

STACKS OF ARMS ON THE HILLSIDE.

The Strikers System of Eirualinj for AwbUace

TTaea Taey Seeded It

At a mass meeting of tbe Homestead
strikers yesterday the new wage scale was
ratified and adopted. There were but four
or five dissenting voices against it. The
strikers' open demonstration was not held.
The fires were lighted yesterday, and the
whole plant will be in operation by Satur-

day.

The residents of the thriving borough of
Homestead enjoyed one night's rest last
night, the first they have had for a week.
The town presented a different scene from
those the people had .been accustomed to
since the day of the inauguration of the
strike. A stranger could have
walked anywhere within the limits of
the borough without being compelled
to state his business and what reason he had
for being there. Instead of meeting crowds
of determined-lookin-g men, armed with
clubs, firearms, etc., one could walk the
whole length of the borough without en-

countering anyone bat the few regular po-

licemen, who seemed to long for the former
excitement. The male portion of the town
who had been kept awake guarding their
property and interests in the event of an
outbreak, retired early, thoroughly fatigued
with the excitement attendant upon the
strike.

At Carnegie, Bhipps & Co. 'a mills the
work of making repairs to tbe machinery,
preparatory to a general resumption of the
plant, went steadily on. The furnaces were
being heated,machinery greased, rolls turned
and everything prepared lor an early
start. Men with lamps flitted about the
diflerent departments, turning a screw here,
twisting a crank tbere and making a general
overhauling ot everything connected with
the works.

The first move toward a resumption of
"work was made early yesterday morning by
Superintendent C. M. Schwab, who posted
the following notice outside the mill yards:

AH mechanical engineers, laborers, etc.,
will please report to their respective fore-

men at 1 o'clock: y, July 15.

CHEERING THE SUPEBINTENDENT.
When the first notice was posted, a few of

the men, who had already congregated, sent
up a hearty cheer for the Superintendent,
which was echoed by others down the rail-
road track. In less than one hour steam
was seen issuing from the machine shop and
the gates leading into the yard were
thrown wide open. This was the
first sign of welcome to the
strikers, and those who were not ready to go
to work went inside just for the purpose of
once more the yards. They joked
and chatted with the watchmen and others,
and discussed the happy termination of the
trouble. The men connected with the fin-

ishing department, who suffered the greatest
reduction, said they were a little sore, bnt
were willing to stand the 25 and 30 per cent
cut for the benefits the majority of the men
got by the new scale.

Superintendent Schwab stated yesterday
that the whole plant would be running to
its fullest capacity by Saturday. He said
it would take several days to get the fur-
naces heated and complete their repairs.
As soon as this was done, the town would
reassnme its former bustling air.

The non-unio- n men who had been hired
by the firm, and who had been quartered at
the company's hotel in the rear of the office,
left for their homes in the forenoon and by
2 o'clock all of them bad disappeared.
Nearly all of the men were skilled work-
men, mostly mechanics, and came from the
East. Their presence at the hotel had been
entirely unknown by the strikers, as they
came singly and departed in the same man-
ner. Upon leaving, they shook hands with
Superintendent Schwab and thanked him
very effusively for his treatment while they
were under his care. None of the strikers
bear any ill will toward the Superintendent,
with whom they are on the best of terms.

A mass meeting of all the men engaged in
the strike was held yesterday afternoon in
Monitor Hall. The latter was almost too
small to contain the 3,000 or more men, who
were very enthusiastic President Weihe
and Secretary Martin, of the Amalgamated
Association, appeared on the ground and
requested the men not to be too outspoken
in their feelings at the termination of the
struggle. The men conld not be controlled
and kept sending up cheer after cheer.

PRESENTED BY SIR. tVEIHE.

At the meeting President Weihe presided,
and made the report of the Conference
Committee. After summarizing the report
of the committee, he carefully detailed all
the proceedings of the conference with the
firm. He read the agreement and then re-

viewed the scale seriatim. Each depart-
ment was taken in turn and the wages to be
paid each man noted. As each department
was read off a vote was taken to ratify or re-
ject the scale. The sentiment to do
the former was almost unanimous,
only four or five negative votes being
voiced. When the question to adopt tho
whole report was put,'o deafening "aye"
that could be heard blocks away was sent
up. With a wild hurrah the men dispersed
to carry the news to their wives and tell
them what wages they were to receive.
After that the scenes of Sunday night,
when the news was received, were repeated.
All the fireworks in the town were eagerly
purchased and set off.

The demonstration which was to have
been held last night did not take place,
owing to the death of John Alku. one of the
strikers who was run over by a ''Pemicky"
train at Braddock Sunday afternoon. The
executive officers also caused the men not
to have any jollification meeting, as it was
out of place.

At the meeting yesterday a collection
amounting to several hundred dollars was
taken up to defray the funeral expenses, and
the entire seven lodges of tbe Amalgamated
Association will attend in a body. The
funeral will take place from St. Mary
Magdalen Church, and the remains will be
interred at Braddock this afternoon. AH
the lodges

WILL TAKE UP A COLLECTION
for the relief of the dead man's family. A
special meeting of Armor Lodge will be
held this afternoon for this purpose and to
farther consider tbe new scale.

Nearly all ot the PinKerton men who came
here from Chicago and Philadelphia have left
for their homes. It was rumored around
Homestead last night that several of them had
been engaged to watch tbe strikers, and bad
reported every movement that bad been made.
It was stated that if tbe men had been caught
they would never have been able to get back
to the city to report It,

It is not senerally known, but the strikers
had stacks of arms secreted on the hillside,
where they could be secured ata moment's
notice, In tbe event of any tioublo with 'Tints"

BOEfcuL'.


